Brinsea
Ovation 28 Zoologica
and Ovation 56 Zoologica
exotic egg incubators
Parrot and other exotic bird
breeders demand an incubator
capable of handling delicate
eggs that may need very
frequent turning along with
extremely precise control of
humidity and ventilation.
Although Brinsea’s Mini and Maxi II EX models meet these
stringent requirements and are very popular, parrot breeders
have asked us for a larger incubator fulfilling the same criteria
but for a greater number of eggs.

Combining, tough
construction with high
performance and egg
capacity, the Ovation
incubators are ideal for
the serious breeder.

The new Ovation 28 and 56 Zoologica models are based
on the highly successful Ovation 28 and 56 EX (which remain
available) but replace the poultry egg troughs with a flexible and

Brinsea’s Induced Dual Airflow system
represents a breakthrough in incubator
design and achieves new levels of
temperature consistency for optimum
incubation conditions.

zero-impact roller turning system along with an insulated base
to further improve thermal control. These new models feature
the same precise digital control of temperature, humidity and the
Induced Dual Airflow of the EX models but now have finer control
of turning interval and angle. The end result are incubators of

Adjustable turning rollers

unparalleled performance and the ability to turn the most delicate
of eggs with precision and control.

Zoologica’s turning rollers (right)
can be adjusted to accommodate a
wide range of egg sizes from finch
to goose (max. 65mm diameter).

Approximate egg capacities are:
Zoologica
28 56
Finch

4080

Cockatiel, Lovebird

30

60

African Grey, Eclectus,
Amazon, Cockatoo,
& small Macaws

20

40
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